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By Unknown Author

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from Covntry Life in the City In The latter part of 1839 a
soldier of fortune, one time military officer under Charles X, bent on a serious mission, rested at the
point where the Sacramento and American rivers meet. The Sacramento flowed peacefully through
its wonderful valley; the plains were bunch grass carpeted. Herds of antelope, deer and elk fed here
and there upon nutritious wild forage. Far away toward the east rose blue mountains, their tips
glistening where the snow crested them. Northward towered a mighty snow-capped peak. Across
the Sacramento the tules grew, tall and rank. All manner of wild fowl, teal and spoonbill, gray geese
and honkers, brants and curlews, hovered over the tules or fed in the marsh lands. Beyond the tules
was a vast stretch of land, and again a row of somber hills. Clumps of trees grew beside the river.
Here and there the vast expanse of prairie eastward was broken with park-like oaks. The land
appeared of wondrous fertility and the traveler hesitated. About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of...
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the very best function by any article writer. it was writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD

Basically no words to describe. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am just pleased to let you know that this is actually the greatest publication i have
read within my individual lifestyle and may be he best publication for at any time.
-- Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II--  Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II
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